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Featured Products User Guide
Featured Product Slider extension for magento  developed by Microwebies will  
display featured products on any page in the form of a slider.
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1. Extension Installation guide.
Step 1: First download the product (Magento 2 Featured 
Products) from store in zip format.

Step 2: Use the Ftp client to upload or copy to extension in 
your Magento root folder.
Note: Do not overwrite any existing files, just add a new file to 
the folder structure.

Step 3: Open the command line (connect ssh) and go to the 
Magento root directory then execute one
by one below commands.
. php bin/magento setup:upgrade
. php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy -f
. php bin/magento indexer:reindex
. php bin/magento cache:clean
. php bin/magento cache:flush
. chmod -R 777 var/ pub/ generated/

Step 4: Now, open Magento 2 Admin and Go Store > 
Configuration, you will able to view new tab in
side menu with Microwebies logo that mean extension installed
properly and ready to use.

Step 5: If you need professional help regarding Magento 2 
Extension Installation Contact Us.

Note : To implement all change on storefront, store admin need
to flush cache each time after all setting and configuration are 
done.



2.System Configuration
Once extension installed successfully, go to Store -> 
Configuration-> Microwebies from Magento admin to
use below extension settings.

Enable : easy to enable disable module.
Horizontal slider setting :
Titel :Enter product slider title you need to show in frontend.
Limit: Enter product limit you need to show in slider.
Slider Auto: This setting will set auto slider yes or No.
Show Slider Pagination: set pagination on frontend yes or No
Show prev/next navigation: show previous and next option on frontend



View in frontend
Now you need to create configurable product and set Is Featured 
Product ? Yes.



after the configuration put below code for any of cms page you 
need to show product slider.

{{block class="MicrowebiesSoftwareServices\FeaturedPro\
Block\Home\FeaturedList" name="featured_data" 
template="MicrowebiesSoftwareServices_FeaturedPro::featureb
lock.phtml"}}

if you need to product slider in phtml file put below code.

<?php echo $this->getLayout()-
>createBlock('MicrowebiesSoftwareServices\FeaturedPro\Block\
Home\FeaturedList')-
>setTemplate('MicrowebiesSoftwareServices_FeaturedPro::feat
ureblock.phtml')->toHtml(); ?>



You can show product slider like this in fronend



                    Thank You


